
  
 

 
 

 
 
April 20, 2020 
 
TO:  Mayor Ted Wheeler 
  Jessica Kinard, Director, City Budget Office 
 
FROM:  Adena Long, Director, Portland Parks & Recreation 
 
RE:  Spring Budget Monitoring Process (BMP) request 
 
Last year was a challenging year for Portland Parks & Recreation. After a 
difficult budget process, we implemented a number of changes – particularly 
to the Recreation Division – that were painful but necessary. The changes were 
successful; through February, projections for revenues and expenses had the 
bureau delivering planned services and landing well within budget, likely with a 
surplus that would have allowed us to begin implementing foundational work 
like replacing our end-of-life work order system. Meanwhile, we began the 
process of mapping out a Sustainable Future for the bureau, a future that will 
ultimately balance expectations with resources. Work through the summer of 
2019 led up to a City Council work session in November that clarified the 
magnitude of our sustainability challenges and some big ideas for how to solve 
for them.  
 
The public health emergency over the last month has dramatically changed our 
operations, and our current year and near term financial outlook. The crisis has 
not changed our resolve to continue the conversation with City Council and the 
public around who we are, what we do, and how we pay for it. In fact, these 
last several weeks have shown how tenuous PP&R’s revenue-dependent 
recreation programs are AND how important park and recreation services are 
to the health and well-being of Portlanders, especially the most vulnerable.  
 
This budget monitoring submittal reflects PP&R’s response to this emergency 
and our continued focus on creating a Sustainable Future where service level 
expectations are resourced to deliver essential, equitable parks and recreation 
services.  In March, when it became clear that, for the sake of public health, we 



 
 

 
 

needed to shutdown our indoor recreation and permitted activities, we did. 
This came at a cost.  

 
The majority of neighborhood parks, trails, and natural areas remain open to 
the public, but the bureau has closed all recreation facilities and canceled 
programs and events to limit the spread of COVID-19. 
 
Portlanders’ and our employee’s health is our first priority. Responsible closure 
and cancelation decisions will help save lives, but at the same time they have a 
disproportionally negative impact on Portlanders of color, immigrants, 
refugees and populations with low incomes. Limiting the access to these pubic 
park places and recreation, art, and cultural services will lead to 
disproportional negative mental and physical health outcomes for these 
Portlanders. 
 
PP&R has approached its current COVID-19 emergency response with an 
equity focus, including: temporarily converting three of our flagship 
community centers into shelters that can serve over 250 Portlanders 
experiencing homelessness every night; preparing and delivering emergency 
food boxes to families experiencing hunger; and installing signage in multiple 
languages throughout our system to encourage appropriate physical distancing 
in all parts of our community. 
 
As we headed into our peak summer season, revenues would typically exceed 
expenses, subsidizing the rest of the fiscal year. To offset these revenue losses, 
we made the painful decision of laying off 752 of our casual/seasonal staff. 
Nonetheless, we expect to have a negative net position, after compensation 
set-aside and carryover, totaling $1.4 million. That is, operations will cost $1.4 
million more than our allocated General Fund and our revised earned revenue 
projections.  
 
This gap is largely associated with the impacts we described in our March 16 
memo regarding Recreation Services. Additionally, it includes further impacts 
related to refunds to permit holders for the last 3.5 months of the fiscal year. 
These impacts are mitigated somewhat by one-time property revenues, as well 
as underutilization of some of the one-time recreation transition contingencies 
that we requested as part of the FY 2019-20 budget process.   



 
 

 
 

It is important to note that, while we would typically have a high level of 
confidence on projections at this time of year, the moving parts in this fluid 
environment mean that we are characterizing these estimates as low- to 
medium-confidence. As such, PP&R finance staff have been conservative in 
their projections in order to avoid negative surprises, if possible. But there 
continues to be a downside risk, given the overall uncertainty. Despite this 
conservative approach, there is an outside chance that we will be back in for 
additional support in the overexpenditure ordinance.  
 
In addition to the request for COVID-related revenue impacts, PP&R is 
requesting $1.6 million to be reduced from this year’s budget and carried over 
into FY 2020-21 to continue mission-critical functions. The carried over items 
include:  

o $771,300 in vehicles and equipment, nearly half of which is for 
heavy equipment that has been in the acquisition process for over a 
year – equipment that is necessary to respond to tree emergencies.  
o $322,000 of Recreation Services transition funding that was 
allocated in FY 2019-20; this funding would provide the General Fund 
support to extend the timeline for the Multnomah Arts Center and 
Community Music Center as they transition to a more sustainable, less 
General Fund-dependent model. The request also includes carried over 
planning resources for the Interstate Firehouse Cultural Center.  
o $488,639 of funding for strategic initiatives that roll up into 
Sustainable Future, including the Financial Sustainability Plan, the Cost 
Recovery Policy, and Vision 2035. As part of the bureau’s FY 2020-21 
request, we suggested that this funding would be a potential resource 
for a 50% offset for the Sustainable Future request. In the event that 
this was the Mayor’s and City Council’s preferred funding approach, the 
scope of the associated sub-projects would be impacted. The 
Sustainable Future role is a critical function to achieving the long-term 
strategic goal of service level sustainability. This function was tested – 
and proven – as the bureau prepared for the November 2019 work 
session, showing that a strong project management skillset combined 
with a strategic understanding and Director-level authority is what is 
necessary to move quickly and in a coordinated fashion to achieve this 
big goal.  



 
 

 
 

o $35,000 for a technology project that is currently underway that 
would provide network connectivity to several of our zone 
maintenance facilities.  
 

PP&R is also requesting the full allocation of compensation set aside reserved 
by the City Budget Office, totaling $1.7 million. This amount is equivalent to all 
cost of living and health benefit increases. The City Budget Office sets it aside, 
allocating it only if it is needed. 
 
Finally, the bureau, at the direction of City Council resolution 37473, has 
requested a position in Urban Forestry to support proposed tree code 
amendment work to Title 11. This position would create the capacity for policy 
development, forest asset planning, and evaluation. While this position is 
being requested in this supplemental budget, the position needs to continue in 
FY 2020-21 in order be effective. As such, should Council choose to include this 
position in the Spring BMP, it would be necessary to also include funding in the 
FY 2020-21 budget.  
 
This has been a challenging several weeks for PP&R, our partners, and 
customers, following a challenging year. I am proud of the way that the PP&R 
team has stepped up and delivered for the Portland community during this 
emergency. I look forward to working with the Mayor and City Council to 
continue to respond to these challenges, recover over the coming months and 
years, and, ultimately map a path to a Sustainable Future.  



City of Portland

F4 - BMP Amendment Request Report (Spring Requested) Run Date: 4/20/20

Page 1 of 15 Run Time: 4:45:03 PM

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense Debt Service 325,000

External Materials and Services 3,569,530

Internal Materials and Services 119,553

Personnel -13,996

Expense Sum: 4,000,087

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue Beginning Fund Balance 200,000

Bond & Note Proceeds 3,766,206

General Fund Discretionary 0

Interagency Revenue 33,881

Revenue Sum: 4,000,087

Package Description
This package contains General Fund and Capital Fund components. 
The General Fund adjustments are for the A&D Department; resources were added based on billable and interagency work already
completed this fiscal year. These resources were not previously budgeted because the volume was unknown earlier in the year.
The Capital Fund adjustments primarily consisted of the final $3,566,206 of the 2014 replacement bond and a $200,000 loan from the
System Development Charge Fund to the Capital Fund to pay for a new parking lot at Pittock Mansion; the loan will be repaid with parking
fee income. 

Service Impacts
Budgeting the final bond funding will allow PP&R to complete several maintenance and repair projects which will put assets back in service.
An expanded parking lot at Pittock Mansion will allow more people to access this local treasure.

Equity Impacts
Bond projects were selected and sited using an equity lens. 

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type Technical Adjustments
Request Name: 9721  -A&D and CIP Non Project Tech Adj
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F4 - BMP Amendment Request Report (Spring Requested) Run Date: 4/20/20

Page 2 of 15 Run Time: 4:45:03 PM

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense External Materials and Services 0

Expense Sum: 0

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue General Fund Discretionary 0

Revenue Sum: 0

Package Description
These are net zero technical adjustments with no service or equity impacts.

Service Impacts
None.

Equity Impacts
None.

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type Technical Adjustments
Request Name: 9724  -Rec Services Tech Adjustments
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Page 3 of 15 Run Time: 4:45:03 PM

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense Personnel 1,735,868

Expense Sum: 1,735,868

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue General Fund Discretionary 1,735,868

Revenue Sum: 1,735,868

Package Description
The bureau is requesting Compensation Set-Aside due to expected COLA and health benefit increases for permanent employees, and
minimum wage increases for the bureau’s seasonal and casual workforce budgeted at about $10 million. Compensation Set-Aside funds are
held back by the City Budget Office to be allocated in the event that the costs materialize. Specifically, full compensation set-aside allocation
is necessary to ensure the bureau does not overspend its general fund discretionary allocation. While revenue-backed seasonal casual
positions were reduced in response to facility closures resulting from physical distancing measures, most staff in the bureau are General
Fund discretionary-backed, making the full $1.7 million allocation necessary in order to avoid overutilizing General Fund discretionary
budget. 

Service Impacts
The final distribution of the bureau's budget allocation is needed to support continuation of critical parks and recreation service functions, as
well as the bureau’s emergency response to COVID-19. PP&R has had normal and expected personnel services cost increases during the
fiscal year. Without the full allocation of compensation set-aside, the bureau would need to make swift and severe reductions. Absent that,
the impact would be an overutilization of General Fund discretionary and an unplanned impact on General Fund balance.

Equity Impacts

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type Compensation Set-Aside
Request Name: 9732  -Compensation Set-Aside 
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Page 4 of 15 Run Time: 4:45:03 PM

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense External Materials and Services -845,639

Expense Sum: -845,639

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue General Fund Discretionary -845,639

Revenue Sum: -845,639

Package Description
This package is to carry over five General Fund one-time packages within the current year’s budget that won’t be fully utilized in the current
fiscal year. Approval of these carryovers is imperative to continue and complete planned and funded work in the coming fiscal year. The
programs and carryover amounts are: MAC/CMC Transition Funds -$300,000; IFCC Community Engagement Funds - $22,000; Wifi for Zone
Maintenance shops - $35,000; Financial Sustainability Planning - $373,475; and Parks Vision Planning - $115,164

Service Impacts
• MAC/CMC Transition Plan – This will allow the bureau to continue planning and development of new operating models at Multnomah Arts
Center and Community Music Center. These new models will eliminate General Fund support at MAC and exclude CMC from additional
General Fund support. 
• IFCC Community Engagement – This will allow the bureau to continue planning with community to help programming meet bureau and city
equity goals.
• Financial Sustainability/Vision Planning - Carryover of these funds will allow the bureau to continue to make progress towards seeking new
funding options to support long term sustainability of system. These funds are planned for the completion of a variety of strategic initiatives
that roll up into the work of Sustainable Future, including: Level of Service for Parks and Natural Areas, Cost Recovery, and a new vision
plan for the bureau. In the event that, due to funding constraints in FY 2020-21, there is no additional General Fund available to fund the
Sustainable Future project manager included in PP&R’s Requested Budget, this carryover could be repurposed to fund that essential work.
That approach would impact the scope of the Sustainable Future subprojects accordingly. 
• Wifi for Zone Maintenance shops - Lack of sufficient WiFi in the Zone Maintenance Facilities adversely impacts the productivity of over 100
staff. Without workstations, and needing to document and process daily work on iPhones, they need to update apps and process in-the-cloud
transaction from their reporting locations quickly and consistently. This “homebase” capability supports efficient use of the phones and
applications while at work sites throughout the day.

Equity Impacts
• MAC and CMC Transition Planning will help support ensuring access to programs for youth and seniors, including continued scholarship
support from partners and access to programs like the Rosewood Initiative. 
• IFCC Community Engagement will allow the bureau to continue planning with community to help programming meet bureau and city equity
goals. 
• Financial Sustainability/Vision Planning carryover - Realization of a sustainable funding model for PP&R will allow the bureau to enhance
specific equity related initiatives related to improving access to low income populations. Currently, the bureau does not have a dedicate
funding source for its scholarship program. As presented to Council in the Sustainable Futures work session, a new funding source could
help meet the need of providing scholarships to the thousands of low income youth in Portland.

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type GF Program Carryover
Request Name: 9733  -General Fund Program Carryover
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Page 5 of 15 Run Time: 4:45:03 PM

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense Capital Outlay 27,500

External Materials and Services -129,500

Internal Materials and Services 97,000

Personnel 53,619

Expense Sum: 48,619

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue Charges for Services 12,000

General Fund Discretionary 0

Interagency Revenue 36,619

Revenue Sum: 48,619

Package Description
Technical adjustments to the Land Stewardship division.  Most changes were due to additional cleanup from a reorganization in Spring BMP.
Also, some funds were reallocated for much needed vehicle purchases in the division, as well as to cover funding gaps within the division.

Service Impacts
No service Impacts.

Equity Impacts
No equity impacts.

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type Technical Adjustments
Request Name: 9771  -Land Stewardship Technical Adjustments
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Page 6 of 15 Run Time: 4:45:03 PM

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense External Materials and Services 0

Personnel 0

Expense Sum: 0

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue General Fund Discretionary 0

Revenue Sum: 0

Package Description
These change are net zero changes and include allocating the bureau's merit set aside to various fund centers and moving available budget
capacity to community relations to support the Portland Website update.

Service Impacts

Equity Impacts

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type Technical Adjustments
Request Name: 9773  -O&S Tech Adjustments
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Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense Capital Outlay 125,000

Contingency -103,547

External Materials and Services 78,549

Internal Materials and Services 0

Personnel 200,000

Expense Sum: 300,002

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue Beginning Fund Balance 2

Charges for Services 300,000

Revenue Sum: 300,002

Package Description
Technical adjustments to Golf/PIR funds.  PIR fund and subfund were not properly dissected in the Fall BMP, so adjustments to beginning
fund balance were made for both.  Increased expected revenues in Golf to accompany higher-than-anticipated golf fees

Service Impacts
No impact to services

Equity Impacts
No equity impacts

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type Technical Adjustments
Request Name: 9796  -Golf/PIR Enterprise Funds Technical Adjustments
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Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense Capital Outlay -38,622,425

Contingency 54,378,414

External Materials and Services -18,113,607

Expense Sum: -2,357,618

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue Beginning Fund Balance -1,275,086

Bond & Note Proceeds -3,400,000

Charges for Services 4,000,000

Miscellaneous -1,682,532

Revenue Sum: -2,357,618

Package Description
This package adjusts project budgets to align with year end projections, and then realigns the Beginning Fund Balance with the CAFR
(balancing to contingency). At the beginning of the fiscal year, the budgeting philosophy has been to budget all or most of the funding that is
available so that PP&R can take advantage of all opportunities to advance projects as quickly as possible. At Spring BMP time, as year end
projections become more dialed in, we reduce the budgets to more closely align with projected spending.

Service Impacts

Equity Impacts

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type Technical Adjustments
Request Name: 9808  -CIP Project Adj & BFB/Contingency Balancing
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Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense Contingency 0

External Materials and Services 0

Fund Transfers - Expense 2,625

Expense Sum: 2,625

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue Beginning Fund Balance -2,625

Fund Transfers - Revenue 2,625

Miscellaneous 2,625

Revenue Sum: 2,625

Package Description
 In 2003 voters approved a five-year temporary tax levy for Portland Parks & Recreation operations. The bulk of those funds have been
expended on eligible items. Under $5,000 remains in the fund. This remainder is to be transferred to the General Fund, per levy
requirements, allowing the fund to be closed.  This package budgets fund balance so that the fund can be closed and the remaining balance
cash transferred to Finance.

Service Impacts
None.

Equity Impacts
None.

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type Internal Transfer
Request Name: 9818  -CT Levy Balance to Finance
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Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense External Materials and Services -3,239

Personnel 3,239

Expense Sum: 0

Package Description
This package requests position authority to convert this limited term position to permanent. The position is funded with existing resources.

Service Impacts
The Asset & Development Division has been reorganized to better support the PP&R mission to assess, plan for and provide beautiful,
interesting, and well-maintained parks, natural areas, trails, recreation facilities, and cultural opportunities for all people. The position was
formerly a limited term position that helped facilitate the 2014 Parks Replacement Bond delivery. With the reorganization, the position reports
to the Division Manager to help address the Division's need for greater fiscal transparency, accountability, and systematic reporting, along
with analysis of funding resource allocations, processes, and operations to improve our level of service and efficiency both to internal and
external customers.

Equity Impacts
This full-time position will support our PP&R Strategic Plan initiatives to develop and sustain quality built assets in a manner that is more
equitable, strategic, effective, efficient, transparent, and fiscally responsible.

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type Technical Adjustments
Request Name: 9829  -Convert LT to Permanent Position
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Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense Internal Materials and Services 0

Expense Sum: 0

Package Description
This position request responds to Council Resolution 37473 which directed PP&R to request sufficient resources to support proposed
amendment work to Title 11. The Analyst II creates capacity for policy development, forest asset planning, and evaluation. While this position
is being requested as limited term, the Analyst II represents a permanent need for PP&R's implementation of and ongoing improvement to
Title 11. As such, it is critical to note that, while PP&R is requesting this position as part of the Spring BMP per the guidance in the resolution,
the position can only be effective in achieving Council’s stated goals if the position is simultaneously included in the FY 2020-21 budget as a
permanent position.

Service Impacts
- Evaluates outcomes of city codes related to trees, develops improvements, leads stakeholder engagement and amendment processes,
brings amendment proposals to City Council, and helps plan implementation of regulatory changes. - Leads updating, program evaluation
and annual performance reporting of the City’s Urban Forest Management Plan, required by City code to be updated in 2014 (5 years
overdue). - Leads engagement, review and improvement of plans, specifications and policies developed by City bureaus for their forest
infrastructure content and impacts, e.g., Streets 2035 (PBOT), Residential Infill Project, Climate Action Plan, Climate Emergency Declaration
(BPS), Developed Parks and Natural Areas Level of Service (PPR), Stormwater Manual (BES), etc. - Leads UF participation in PPR Master
Planning Technical Advisory Committees and similar - Leads development, evaluation, revision and helps plan implementation of forest
management and UF policies, protocols, and specifications, e.g., street tree planting specifications, tree procurement protocol, emergency
response policy. 

Equity Impacts
Portland's tree canopy is not distributed evenly throughout the city and is correlated to income. West of the Willamette river tree canopy is
56% while east of the Willamette tree canopy is only 21%. This policy analyst position will support work to expand the benefits and services
of the city's tree canopy to historically underserved neighborhoods.

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type New GF Request
Request Name: 9853  -Title 11 Amendments - Analyst II
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Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense Internal Materials and Services -771,300

Expense Sum: -771,300

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue General Fund Discretionary -771,300

Revenue Sum: -771,300

Package Description
This package is being requested to allow for payment of the following vehicles which have been encumbered by Fleet or will be encumbered
by the end of the fiscal year. Please see attached list for more detailed information on the vehicles in this request and their status in the
purchase process. 

Service Impacts
These vehicles are critical to operations and many have been in process for many months. Not having the proper equipment to perform a job
function results in an inefficient and ineffective effort.

Equity Impacts

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type GF Program Carryover
Request Name: 9885  -Fleet Carryover 
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Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense External Materials and Services 0

Internal Materials and Services 19,328

Personnel -19,328

Expense Sum: 0

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue General Fund Discretionary 0

Revenue Sum: 0

Package Description
These are net zero technical adjustments with no service or equity impacts and includes a reduction to casual staff to account for a charge
from BTS for AMANDA 7. 

Service Impacts
None. 

Equity Impacts
None. 

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type Technical Adjustments
Request Name: 9889  -Urban Forestry Tech Adjustments
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Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Expense Internal Materials and Services -129,612

Expense Sum: -129,612

Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue General Fund Discretionary -129,612

Revenue Sum: -129,612

Package Description
Projections for the FY 2019-20 fuel station project and line of credit draws are complete resulting in a reduction of the fuel station debt
service costs.  General Fund bureaus are asked to reduce their discretionary funding account to allow the General Fund to capture the
savings.

Service Impacts
N/A

Equity Impacts
N/A

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type Mid-Year Reduction
Request Name: 9923  -Fuel Station Debt Service IA adjustment
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Account Name 2019-20 SPRING Requested
Adj

Revenue Charges for Services -1,418,400

General Fund Discretionary 1,418,400

Revenue Sum: 0

Package Description
The bureau is having significant program revenue losses due the COVID-19 directives to close recreation facilities and cancel park public
use permits. The bureau’s financial projections indicate the need for $1.4 million of General Fund discretionary resources.

Specifically, impacts include:

o Program revenue losses described in PP&R’s March 16 memo to CBO and the Mayor’s Office regarding Recreation Services (i.e. ~$1.1
million net loss).
o Revenue losses related to refunds for public use permit holders for the last 3.5 months of the fiscal year.
o Low to medium confidence level year-end projections  due to an uncertainty about future public health directives for indoor and outdoor
recreation programs and activities. 
o These impacts are mitigated somewhat by one-time property revenues, as well as underutilization of some of the one-time recreation
transition contingencies that the bureau requested as part of the 19/20 budget process. Even with these mitigating impacts, $1.4 million
represents the estimate to remain within the bureau’s General Fund budget allocation. 

Service Impacts
Without this allocation, the bureau would be at risk of overutilizing General Fund discretionary and/or having insufficient resources to fund
encumbrance carryovers in the Fall BMP. The consequences of overutilizing General Fund discretionary would be an unplanned impact on
the General Fund balance. This request is needed to maintain the current, reduced level of service in PP&R without having such an
unplanned impact on the General Fund. 

Equity Impacts
The majority of neighborhood parks, trails, and natural areas remain open to the public, but the bureau has closed all recreation facilities and
canceled events to limit the spread of COVID-19. Portlanders’ and our employee’s health is our first priority. Responsible closure and
cancelation decisions will help save lives, but at the same time they have a disproportional negative impact on Portlanders of color,
immigrants, refugees and low income populations. Limiting the access to these pubic park places and recreation, art and cultural services will
lead to disproportional negative mental and physical health outcomes for these Portlanders.

PP&R has focused its current COVID-19 emergency response with an equity focus, including:   
• Charles Jordan, East Portland, and Mt. Scott Community Centers have been temporarily converted into shelters that can serve over 250
Portlanders experiencing homelessness every night; • PP&R staff prepare and deliver emergency food boxes to hundreds of families
experiencing hunger

• Thousands of signs, translated into multiple languages, are posted across the City to help people stay healthy while outdoors and to inform
the community of what parks features are open and closed;

• Over 50 public bathrooms with hand washing stations are open in parks to help people maintain proper hygiene while outdoors; and,

• A new "Park Greeter" program helps Portlanders utilize their neighborhood parks safely and encourages proper physical distancing.
Due to recent workforce reductions and continued public health physical distancing requirements, reestablishing PP&R canceled services will
require significant planning and effort. Short-term funding support from the City’s General Fund will stabilize the bureau and allow the bureau
to continue critical public services for Portlanders most in need, as well as plan for a more sustainable future

PK - Portland Parks & Recreation DP Type New GF Request
Request Name: 9979  -COVID-19 Impacts



Business Area Projection Report

Portland Parks & Recreation - Fund 100

Revenue Discussion

Revenue within the Service Charges and Fees and Miscellaneous categories are down significantly from budgeted levels as a result of social
distancing measures put in place due to COVID-19. As of mid March all PP&R Community Centers and pools have been closed. In addition,
revenue related to park permitted activities and events has ceased and is not expected to be anywhere near typical levels before year end.
Overall License and Permit revenue is projected to be higher than budgeted by about $300k as a result of one time revenue associated with
Non Park Use Permits (NPUP).

Revenue Risks

The current public health crisis is fluid and subject to change. However, it is highly unlikely that PP&R will be in a position to open its recreation
programs to the public or allow permitted parks activities before the end of the fiscal year. Permit revenue related to Urban Forestry's Tree
inspections have showed decline in recent weeks and could decline further.

Expenditure Discussion

 The bureau is expected to be within budget for personal services as a result of the recent layoff of 752 seasonal employees associated with
Community Center and Aquatics operations. It's important to note that these are revenue backed positions and that the revenue loss is greater
than the costs associated with delivering the service. Nonetheless, the majority of PP&R staff are supported by General Fund discretionary, and
a request has been made for full compensation set aside to cover the COLA, related PERS, and health benefit increases for those staff.

Expenditure Risks

Community Centers and Aquatics programs are highly unlikely to open before the end of the fiscal year, but the bureau is seeing an increased
demand for park use as a result of the Governor’s stay at home order.  The bureau has notified managers to work to limit non-essential
spending, but any savings realized by this guidance will likely be offset by the increasing demands the bureau is experiencing at the parks as a
result of this public health crisis.

Other Notes

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Capital Outlay 45,860 114,372 158,117 345%

External Materials and Services 22,012,072 12,667,444 21,351,022 97%

Internal Materials and Services 10,072,102 7,250,055 11,053,149 110%

Personnel 65,754,760 49,271,953 62,941,349 96%

Sum: 97,884,794 69,303,823 95,503,637 98%

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Charges for Services 17,268,951 14,131,810 14,935,398 86%

Fund Transfers - Revenue 2,625 0 0

General Fund Discretionary 75,571,144 0 75,571,144 100%

Interagency Revenue 3,763,478 2,735,554 3,659,586 97%

Intergovernmental 138,723 6,200 104,042 75%

Licenses & Permits 379,460 661,477 697,874 184%

Miscellaneous 760,413 479,382 535,593 70%

Taxes 0 168 0

Sum: 97,884,794 18,014,591 95,503,637 98%
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Business Area Projection Report

Portland Parks & Recreation - Fund 215

Revenue Discussion

Fund has been zeroed out. 

Revenue Risks

Expenditure Discussion

Fund has been zeroed out. 

Expenditure Risks

Other Notes

In 2003 voters approved a five-year temporary tax levy for Portland Parks & Recreation operations. The bulk of those funds have been
expended on eligible items. Under $5,000 remains in the fund. This remainder is being transferred to the General Fund in the current year, per
levy requirements, allowing the fund to be closed.

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Contingency 1,838 0 0 0%

External Materials and Services -2,625 0 0

Fund Transfers - Expense 2,625 0 0

Sum: 1,838 0 0 0%

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Beginning Fund Balance -2,625 0 0

Fund Transfers - Revenue 1,838 0 0 0%

Miscellaneous 2,625 0 0 0%

Taxes 0 0 0 #DIV/0

Sum: 1,838 0 0 0%
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Business Area Projection Report

Portland Parks & Recreation - Fund 217

Revenue Discussion

The Grants Fund is where PP&R budgets all external grant funding and expenses.  Grants are categorized as either operations grants or capital
grants.  Revenues are projecting under for fiscal year 2019-20 mainly because of the FEMA grant, which is budgeted for $4.9 mil, and projected
to collect around $750k.  Also, the grant for Leach Gardens from Metro is not scheduled to begin construction until summer/fall 2020.

Revenue Risks

No risks to revenue at this point.

Expenditure Discussion

IMS at 247% of budget due to a billing mechanism change in the ODOT Springwater Trail gap project.  Expenses were mostly budgeted in
EMS, but ODOT requested that PBOT do billing, so internal transfers make up the expenses incurred.  Undercollection in EMS is due to FEMA
grant slower billings.

Expenditure Risks

No perceived risks to expenditures.

Other Notes

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Capital Outlay 1,973,196 0 1,707,889 87%

External Materials and Services 5,635,307 154,781 1,417,752 25%

Internal Materials and Services 139,906 345,969 345,969 247%

Personnel 387,027 216,677 347,139 90%

Sum: 8,135,436 717,427 3,818,749 47%

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Intergovernmental 8,135,436 1,576,963 3,818,749 47%

Miscellaneous 0 26,688 0

Sum: 8,135,436 1,603,651 3,818,749 47%
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Business Area Projection Report

Portland Parks & Recreation - Fund 220

Revenue Discussion

Miscellaneous revenue variances are due to unanticipated/unbudgeted donations received in the Parks Memorial General Trust (~$320k) and
Energy Efficiency Rebate (~$70k) subfunds (some others have minor unbudgeted donations). Interest on Investment revenue was also higher
than anticipated in FY20 for many subfunds.

Revenue Risks

Year end revenue remains highly uncertain for both Summer Free for All and Washington Park parking revenue due to the COVID-19
pandemic. 

Expenditure Discussion

The expense variances are due to the manner in which the Parks Memorial fund is designed to work within the SAP financial
system. Sub-funds were created to depict the different special revenue accounts PP&R is responsible to manage. The current configuration of
SAP will not allow for expenditures to go beyond appropriation at the sub-fund level, thus PP&R budgets at a higher level at the sub-fund level
to allow for any expenditures that might be incurred in any individual sub-fund throughout the year. By budgeting higher at the sub-fund level we
create a larger variance at the fund level, such as what is being experienced in this reporting period.

Expenditure Risks

Other Notes

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Capital Outlay 0 13,543 13,543 #DIV/0

Contingency 1,147,641 0 10,243,345 893%

External Materials and Services 8,291,929 18,179 189,591 2%

Fund Transfers - Expense 1,234,855 1,234,855 1,234,855 100%

Internal Materials and Services 2,318,267 1,587,900 2,119,789 91%

Personnel 1,768,810 717,332 1,358,873 77%

Sum: 14,761,502 3,571,809 15,159,996 103%

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Beginning Fund Balance 9,421,209 0 9,421,209 100%

Charges for Services 3,866,757 2,943,621 3,872,871 100%

Fund Transfers - Revenue 69,645 69,645 69,645 100%

Licenses & Permits 750,000 624,963 750,000 100%

Miscellaneous 653,891 1,046,271 1,046,271 160%

Sum: 14,761,502 4,684,500 15,159,996 103%
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Business Area Projection Report

Portland Parks & Recreation - Fund 402

Revenue Discussion

Revenues in the fund consist of General Fund Major Maintenance, Bond Sales, System Development Charges, Interest on Investments, and
Miscellaneous sources such as donations and loan repayments.

Revenue Risks

There is risk regarding whether or not the City will issue the remaining $14 million of bonds the voters approved in FY 2014 because of market
challenges brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic; however, there is adequate current funding to continue projects through the next fiscal year.
In addition, there is about $2,000,000 of planned donations or SDC loan repayments that may be delayed due to recent COVID-19 related
economic impacts.

Expenditure Discussion

In recent years, expenditures have been budgeted to fullest degree allowed by funding availability so that capital acquisition, development, or
maintenance projects could move forward quickly when opportunities arose. However, in years where opportunities are slim, this approach
results in a large budget-to actuals variance at year end. In addition to this, the last quarter of the fiscal year is likely to have slow spending due
to the current health and economic crisis. Debt, Internal Materials & Services, and Personnel projections are expected to be fairly accurate.
External Materials & Services may be underspent depending on how much project work can be completed before year end.

Expenditure Risks

None

Other Notes

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Capital Outlay 61,391,508 12,766,315 16,173,857 26%

Contingency 75,601,905 0 0

Debt Service 606,337 14,437 406,337 67%

External Materials and Services 49,864,257 3,799,260 4,718,566 9%

Fund Transfers - Expense 632,367 468,468 632,367 100%

Internal Materials and Services 830,821 659,360 856,174 103%

Personnel 4,933,701 2,705,302 2,700,946 55%

Sum: 193,860,896 20,413,142 25,488,247 13%

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Beginning Fund Balance 151,092,196 0 152,092,196 101%

Bond & Note Proceeds 12,735,206 0 12,735,206 100%

Charges for Services 20,000,000 17,520,533 20,000,000 100%

Fund Transfers - Revenue 7,470,404 7,470,404 7,470,404 100%

Interagency Revenue 0 12,435 0

Intergovernmental 0 -1,135,427 0

Licenses & Permits 0 1,308 0

Miscellaneous 2,563,090 4,937,025 2,563,090 100%

Sum: 193,860,896 28,806,278 194,860,896 101%
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Business Area Projection Report

Portland Parks & Recreation - Fund 603

Revenue Discussion

Revenues generally come from golf play reservations, golf cart rentals, driving range, lessons, food and beverage/events, and pro shop sales.
No variances of more than 10% are projected.  Revenues are projected to be under-collected due to COVID closures.  Golf courses remain
open for play, but nearly all food and beverage and pro shop operations have been eliminated due to social distancing measures, reducing
revenue streams normally realized by the fund.  Play has been up, making up a portion of the revenues lost to non-golf operations closing.
Further, PP&R Golf has implemented many physical distancing measures to ensure player safety, and some of these distancing measures will
result in lower than budgeted revenues in cart rentals (only one rider per cart) and driving range (extra space between stalls at some facilities
resulting in a lower maximum number of people hitting balls at a time). 

Revenue Risks

COVID-19 presents the biggest threat to revenues for the remainder of the fiscal year, as weather is progressively less a threat from April to
June.  Currently, golf is still open and rounds trending better than originally projected.  Although play is up, other revenue streams are down
(concessions, banquets, events, driving range, and cart rentals).  As a result, revenues are projected lower than budget.  

Expenditure Discussion

Golf expenditures include golf maintenance personnel, maintenance supplies and services, utilities, concessionaire fees, and management
company expenses.  Despite the COVID-19 event, expenses are projected to be close to budget, with the exception of mgt. company
expenses.  PP&R reimburse the mgt company for all expenses, including personnel and retail purchasing.  With food and beverage/retail
significantly reduced, these expenses are projected to be lower than budget.

Expenditure Risks

In the event of a COVID-related closure to golf play, the biggest expenditure risk would be that we would still need to have a full complement of
full-time employees to maintain buildings and grounds.  In other words, a significant reduction in revenues would not automatically result in a
significant reduction in expenses.

Other Notes

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Capital Outlay 0 8,255 0

Contingency 718,048 0 637,262 89%

Debt Service 437,377 25,632 439,724 101%

External Materials and Services 4,829,384 3,579,861 4,688,286 97%

Fund Transfers - Expense 407,126 295,041 407,126 100%

Internal Materials and Services 573,480 407,170 537,552 94%

Personnel 3,337,179 2,387,952 3,204,083 96%

Sum: 10,302,594 6,703,910 9,914,033 96%

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Beginning Fund Balance 965,332 0 965,330 100%

Charges for Services 9,337,262 6,127,740 8,948,703 96%

Miscellaneous 0 23,979 0

Sum: 10,302,594 6,151,719 9,914,033 96%
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Business Area Projection Report

Portland Parks & Recreation - Fund 604

Revenue Discussion

The PIR fund is where all receipts from the Portland International Raceway are budgeted.  Revenue streams include facility/course rentals,
promoter fees, concessions, and admission/parking fees.  For fiscal year 2019-20, earned revenues at 73% are a direct result of COVID-19
closures.  

Revenue Risks

Revenues have essentially been eliminated for the last 3 months of the fiscal year due to COVID-19 closures and state orders. Nearly all of
PIR's revenue comes from spectator events and gatherings of well more than 10 people.  The longer COVID-19 closures endure, the more this
fund will lose.  An even bigger risk to revenues exists in late summer, or Fiscal year 2021, when the largest event of the year takes place.  The
IndyCar event brings in a lot of spectators and therefore a lot of revenue.

Expenditure Discussion

Expenditures in the PIR fund include personnel charges for all full-time and seasonal staff at the track, utilities, maintenance supplies and
services, and all internal materials and services.  Also currently included is repayment of an interfund loan.  The principal on this payment is
$250,000/year.  Expenses have been dialed down due to anticipation of the lost revenue.  Many expenses during the last 3 months are usually
in preparation for upcoming events.  Those have been eliminated as much as possible, and all seasonal staff are not being hired until events
can resume.

Expenditure Risks

PIR will be operating on a reduced budget for the remainder of the fiscal year; a budget that would normally be subsidized by incoming
revenues.  Risks to expenditures include any extended closures that would prevent the raceway from funding its expenses.

Other Notes

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Capital Outlay 148,463 108,112 108,112 73%

Contingency 474,561 0 477,962 101%

Debt Service 331,371 4,934 325,772 98%

External Materials and Services 989,202 425,650 512,000 52%

Fund Transfers - Expense 82,136 59,616 79,708 97%

Internal Materials and Services 147,630 70,360 101,608 69%

Personnel 912,880 680,485 856,283 94%

Sum: 3,086,243 1,349,158 2,461,445 80%

Major Object 2019-20 SPRING
Requested Total

2019-20 March
Actuals YTD

2019-20 SPRING
Projection

% Projected Actuals
to Requested Total

Beginning Fund Balance 1,095,542 0 1,095,542 100%

Charges for Services 1,861,021 1,326,611 1,365,903 73%

Miscellaneous 129,680 56,117 0

Sum: 3,086,243 1,382,728 2,461,445 80%
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FY 2019-20 Budget Note Update 

Parks and Recreation  

Date of Budget Note:  July 1, 2019 in the FY 2019-20 Adopted Budget 

Budget Note Title: Completion of Critical Planning Efforts and Preparation for Vision Plan 

Budget Note Language: Council directs Portland Parks & Recreation to complete and present to Council 
three key planning processes prior to moving forward with the Vision Plan planning process: the 
financial sustainability plan, the cost-recovery plan, and the level of service plans for parks and 
community centers. These efforts should define any financial and service constraints and opportunities 
prior to engaging the community in the vision planning process. 

As part of these primary planning efforts, Portland Parks & Recreation should explicitly identify 
strategies for addressing the bureau's major maintenance gap and park expansion due to the increase in 
system development charge revenues. Additionally, the level of service study should include a 
preliminary plan that addresses the City's goals around neighborhood and full-service community 
centers within the financial constraints defined in the financial plan. 

Summary Status: Underway 

Budget Note Update: April 20th, 2020 

While efforts continue that involve developing a high-level vision for PP&R, including several individual 
projects noted below, the majority of the bureau’s long-term planning efforts are dedicated to the 
Sustainable Future program. The first phase of this involved developing materials for a November 2019 
work session with City Council. This material included various scenarios for PP&R’s future, including 
projections of future capital development, capital maintenance and operating budget needs. The bureau 
also completed extensive research on the revenue potential and tax incidence of various revenue 
options, including bonds, levies, a special district as well as various other tax proposals. The bureau is 
continuing to work closely with the Mayor’s office to identify options for the next phase. 

Progress for individual projects previously identified in the budget note is as follows: 

• Financial Plan - A five-year operating forecast has been developed and the FY 19-20 Adopted 
budget has been incorporated. This has been used to inform the development of the FY 20-21 
budget as well as inform the development of the Sustainable Future presentation that was 
presented to City Council in November 2019. The financial plan in conjunction with the 
Sustainable Future effort in November constitute the beginning of what will be an ongoing 
financial sustainability planning effort. One key takeaway from the work done over the last year 
is that there is no one plan for financial sustainability; it can only be achieved through an 
iterative conversation with City Council and the public about the need to balance resources and 
service level expectations.  

• Demographics Forecast - PP&R has been working with Portland State University’s Population 
Research Center to complete a demographics forecast for PP&R’s service area. PSU’s work on 
that project is completed and PP&R is currently drafting a final report. 



• Level of Service - Work on the Level of Service for Parks and Natural Areas is nearing 
completion, with public outreach completed. O&M costing has been incorporated and the 
project report has been reviewed internally. Completion is expected in Summer 2020. 

Cost recovery Policy Update –Further work on the cost recovery plan is on hold while the bureau focuses 
its efforts towards the second phase of the Sustainable Future efforts, as well as an emerging budget 
shortfall as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. The outcome of PP&R’s Sustainable Future efforts will 
inform the next phase of the cost recovery policy development process, which will involve working with 
stakeholders to establish where on the public/private benefit continuum specific services lie and, 
consequently, where on the subsidy/profit-center continuum they should lie. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FY 2019-20 Budget Note Update 

Parks and Recreation  

Date of Budget Note:  July 1, 2019 in the FY 2019-20 Adopted Budget 

Budget Note Title: FY21 Funding for Multnomah Arts Center 

Budget Note Language: Council directs the City Budget Office to increase the Portland Parks & 
Recreation Current Appropriation Level by $265,629 on a one-time basis in FY 2020-21 to fund the 
expected revenue shortfall of the Multnomah Arts Center. 

Additionally, Council directs Portland Parks & Recreation to complete and present to Council a plan for 
the long-term sustainability of the Multnomah Arts Center prior to moving forward with the additional 
gap backfill funds. The plan should detail the cost recovery plan, and the level of service plans for the 
center. These efforts should define any financial and service constraints. 

Summary Status: Underway 

Budget Note Update: March 26th, 2020 

Discovery for this project has entered its second phase. Phase one was data-based research on the 
history of budgets, programs, staffing and usage of these spaces. The goal of phase two is to provide 
multiple operating options to achieve the budget targets of MAC being off general fund and CMC 
receiving no further increases in funding. These operating options will be varied in size and timeline. The 
COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted this work and severely changed the near-term operating environment 
for these facilities.  

A progress report about the direction of the project such as, the financial impact and other 
considerations, is set to be available to Council per the 2020 budget note, in June.    

Risks to the schedule of the transition include: 1) Recreation programming transitions in the bureau 
consumed most strategic and change management capacity and a project manager for this complex, 
interdisciplinary project was only identified in the Fall 2019. 2)  the current COVID-19 pandemic has 
slowed work on the project, as the project manager has been responsible to be part of the bureau’s 
COVID-19 emergency response. 3) COVID-19 public health restrictions for indoor arts and culture 
recreation facilities and programs presents significant risk to future operations and revenues. 
Nonetheless, the bureau will continue to strive for the December 31st, 2020 implementation date. 
However, in order to address these challenges and extend the timeline, PP&R has proposed that the 
funding for the project management of this effort be carried over and, if necessary, repurposed to fund 
an extension of current operations through the end of the fiscal year. 

 

 

 

 



FY 2019-20 Budget Note Update 

Parks and Recreation  

Date of Budget Note:  July 1, 2019 in the FY 2019-20 Adopted Budget 

Budget Note Title: Operations and Maintenance Funding Sustainability 

Budget Note Language: Council directs Portland Parks & Recreation and the City Budget Office to work 
together to develop, as part of Parks & Recreation's upcoming Financial Sustainability Plan, a 
mechanism that allows the bureau to better plan for the amount of General Fund available 
for O&M over the next five years. That mechanism should increase the transparency, 
accountability, and predictability of the bureau's O&M planning and needs. Council could 
then direct new parks and amenities to be designed to meet funding constraints. This 
mechanism should be developed in advance of the FY 2019-20 Fall BMP for consideration 
and potential implementation as part of that process. 
 
This approach would better align the bureau's capital planning and budgeting processes and 
more effectively achieve the goals stated in the City's Operations and Maintenance policy. 
That policy is intended to ensure that: 

• A funding plan is in place for the maintenance and lifecycle replacement of new capital 
assets and equipment. 

• Bureaus that require additional resources - particularly General Fund - for the 
maintenance and lifecycle replacement of new capital assets and equipment have a 
assets come into service. 

• City Council is aware of the cumulative out-year maintenance and lifecycle 
replacement cost impact of capital plans during the budget process. 

• City Council, to the greatest degree possible, prospectively approves increases to 
General Fund appropriation levels in the context of the budget process. 

Summary Status: Underway 

Budget Note Update: March 11th, 2020 

As of April 2020, the City Budget Office (CBO) and PP&R have begun discussions on an updated 
methodology for addressing Operations and Maintenance funding.  In the most recent meeting, CBO 
proposed a conceptual methodology that bases O&M funding on a percentage of historical revenue 
from System Development Charges. PP&R’s review of the specific details of this proposal has been 
delayed due to impacts of the COVID pandemic. However, in the coming months PP&R’s discussions 
with CBO will continue.  

Parallel to these discussions, PP&R has done substantial work developing a 15-year estimate of likely 
O&M needs and potential new revenue options to help address these needs. This body of work 
(Sustainable Future) was presented to the City Council in a November 2019 work session. The bureau 
continues to work with the Mayor’s office in exploring options related to the Sustainable Future effort 
as a partial or entire solution towards providing funding for future PP&R O&M needs. 
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